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STRAP 16 | TABLE LIGHTING | NICKEL
2020025001

Voltage (V): 230 Volt

IP degree if the fixture includes 

two types of IP degree: IP20

Maximum compatible bulb 

wattage (W): 25W

Class (Class I, Class II,  Class III): 

Class 2 (Double isolated)

Lampholder type (eg, E27/E14, 

etc): G9

Switch placement: On the cable

Primary material: Metal

Secondary material: Glass

Color of the Glass: Opal white

Color of the cable: White

Length of the cable (cm): 250

Is the cable replaceable: False

Color: Nickel

Height (cm): 43.7

Width (cm): 16.5

Tube Diameter (cm): 1.2

Shade Diameter (cm): 16.5

Base Dimention (cm): 14

Lenght (cm): 16.5

EAN: 5704924000386

Item Number: 2020025001

Pcs Per Master Carton: 3

Sales Box Height (cm): 26

Sales Box Width(cm): 34

Sales Box Depth (cm): 23

Sales Box Volume m³ : 0.0203

Net weight of the luminiare (kg): 

1.57

• Materialmix opalized glass, leather and metal 

Glass and leather goes well with the light Nordic style. The combination of these materials also allows the light to visually interact 

with a modern interior, where combining materials is one of the biggest current trends. With Strap it seems obvious – just as 

obvious as how a Nordic light design is named after a leather strap. The narrow and elegant leather gives Strap both a warm and 

raw look, which balances between the classic and the industrial. It comes with two leather straps in brown and black 

respectively, so it's up to you to give your Strap the final look. Design by Bjørn + Balle. 

 

With the frame made of brushed steel, the beautiful Strap table lamp combines raw leather and brushed steel with feminine opal 

glass in the finest way. A nice glare free light spreads out into the room through the opal glass, making the table usable wherever 

you need a little extra light – for example in your windowsill, in the office or on the small table next to your favorite chair.


